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JAVIER
GOMEZ NOYA

Javier Gomez Noya discovered triathlon in 1998 and quickly rose
up the junior ranks with his natural talent, but his determination is
what kept him competing at the highest levels to become the most
accomplished athlete in ITU history. Diagnosed with a cardiac
anomaly only a year into his triathlon career, Javier fought a long
battle for the right to compete internationally. With the support
of world-ranked cardiologists he recovered his license and has
since then gone on to win an Olympic silver medal, 14 ITU World
Cups, 4 ETU Championships, 10 World Series, Ironman 70.3 and

Xterra world championships, and an unprecedented 5 ITU World
Championships. This is one athlete you don’t want to be in a sprint
finish with, as Jonathan Brownlee discovered in Yokohama. But
even with these glistening accolades, Javier won’t be resting on his
laurels. Super League Triathlon is next in his sights. And what the
World Champion wants, he gets.

PROFILE:
Country

Spain

Height

178 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

25-Mar-83
70 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• 5x ITU World Champion (2008, 2010,
2013, 2014,2015).

• IM70.3 World Champion (2014).
• Olympic Silver Medalist (2012).

• 4x European Champion (2007, 2009,
2012, 2016).

• X-Terra World Champion (2012).

@jgomeznoya

http://www.javiergomeznoya.com

@jgomeznoya

https://www.facebook.com/Javier-Gomez-Noya-98479548856/
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RYAN
BAILIE

This country boy grew up playing Aussie Rules Football, but when
faced with the choice between bulking up and being able to run
fast, Baillie decided to pursue triathlon. ìBallsî, as he is know, made
his Olympic debut finishing 10th in Rio after securing an automatic
spot by placing fourth at the World Triathlon Series race on the

Gold Coast. With 14 top ten finishes at WTS events and a bronze
medal in the mixed teams relay at the 2014 Commonwealth Games,
Bailie continues to chase his dreams and aspirations representing
Australia. Can this young gun rise up and take on the champions at
Super League Triathlon? Don’t underestimate him.

PROFILE:
Country

Australia

Height

176 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

15-Jul-90
60 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• 10th Olympic Games 2016.

• 6th WTS Series 2015/2016.

• Commonwealth Games Bronze Medalist
Teams Relay 2014.

@officialbailie

http://www. ryanbailie39.com

@ryan_bailie

https://www.facebook.com/ryanbailietriathlete
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DMITRY
POLYANSKIY

Born to parents passionately into marathons and triathlons, Dmitry
started swimming and running at the age of 6 and entered triathlon
at 13. A four-time national champion in his native Russia and U23
European champion in 2009, Dmitry qualified for his Olympic debut
in 2008 and has since represented his country in two more Olympic

Games. Along with his younger brother Igor, the brothers Polyanskiy
are the powerhouses of the Russian national elite team. Can they
box out the podium once more at Super League Hamilton Island?

PROFILE:
Country

Russia

Height

182 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

19-Nov-86
68 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• Bronze Medal - 2012 ITU World

Championship Series (3822 point) 3x
Olympian.

• World Triathlon Series: 3rd place -

2011, 2012- Yokohama, 2014- Cape

Town, 2009 - Tongyong, 2012- Madrid.

• 2nd Place Europe Championship
Lisbon- 2016

@polyantri

http://dmitriypolyanskiy.com/

@polyanskiydmitry

https://www.facebook.com/polyanskiy.dmitry
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IGOR
POLYANSKIY

The Siberian-born younger of the famous brothers Polyanskiy,
Igorís swim and bike prowess sets the stage for the siblingsí podium
finishes. He alongside his brother qualified for the Olympic Games
in Rio, and has also secured his own share of metal hardware on
the ITU World Cup, European, and national circuit. Can Igor step

out from his brother’s shadow and take a victory for himself at Super
League Hamilton Island?

PROFILE:
Country

Russia

Height

191 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

16-Jan-90
71 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• Winner World Cup Tiszaujvaros 2015.

• European Championship in Lisabon 5th
Place 2016.

• Tiszaujvaros World Cup 2nd Place 2016
year.

@superleaguetri

https://superleaguetriathlon.com/

@igorpolyanskiy

https://www.facebook.com/igor.polyanskiy
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KRISTIAN
BLUMMENFELT

Kristian Blummenfelt has already made history as the first
Norwegian to compete in triathlon at the Olympic Games. Heís won
two World Cup titles and a bronze at a World Triathlon Series race
off the back of a breakaway on the bike, but donít underestimate
his swim and run either. This descendant of Vikings is only getting

started, and when he puts the hammer down everyone else gets left
in the dust.

PROFILE:
Country

Norway

Height

177 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

14-Feb-94
77 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• 3rd Yokohama WTS 2016.
• 1st Cagliari W. Cup 2016.

• 1st Montreal W. Cup 2016.
• 1st French GP quiberon.

• 2nd French GP Dunkerque.

• 1st Norweigan Championship Sprint
2016.

• 13th Rio OG 2016.

• 3rd JR European Championship Eilat
2012.

• No.1 Ranking ETU Juniot 2012.
@kristianblu

http://kristianblu.no/

@kristianblu

https://www.facebook.com/triblu1
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RICHARD
VARGA

Richard Varga has virtually trademarked the phrase ìfirst out of the
waterî, emerging from the swim first in 26 of 32 World Triathlon
Series starts. He also has the worldís fastest swim time in an
Olympic triathlon, logging 16 minutes, 56 seconds over the 1500
meters in London 2012. Now based out of Leeds and training with
the Brownlees, Slovakiaís most successful triathlete is steadily
improving his bike and run, ready to take on the worldís fastest at
Super League Triathlon.

PROFILE:
Country

Slovakia

Height

184 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

28-Jan-89
70 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• 4x Aquathon champion.

• 8x Triathlete of the year in Slovakia.
Vice European Champion u23.

• 2x Olympian: 11th in Rio Olympic

Games & 22nd in London Olympic
Games.

• 6th at WTS Kitzbuhel.

@varga_triathlon

http://www.richardvarga.sk

@varga_triathlon

https://www.facebook.com/Richard-Varga-41079957538/
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MARIO
MOLA DIAZ

When it comes to the final leg of a triathlon, Javier Gomez fears only
one man: his countryman Mario Mola. At the 2015 World Triathlon
Series Final, Mola surged past Gomez in the final 100 meters to
log a 28:59 10K, the fastest run split in the history of the WTS and
beating Alistair Brownlee’s previous record by two seconds. In
Gomez’s absence due to illness and injury, Mola ascended to the
title of ITU World Champion in 2016 with a dominating 4 wins out of
7 WTS starts. Can Super Mario beat Gomez head-to-head across
three days of Super League Triathlon racing?

PROFILE:
Country

Spain

Height

178 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

23-Feb-90
63 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• ITU World Champion 2016.

• Runner up ITU World Series 2015 &
2014.

• Third Place ITU World Series 2013.
• Junior ITU World Champion 2009.

• Participated in the Summer Olympic

Games in London 2012 and in Rio the
Janeiro 2016, finishing 19th and 8th
respectively.

@mariomola

http://www.mariomola.com

@mariomola

https://www.facebook.com/mariomola90
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AARON
ROYLE

Aaron Royle finished in the Top 10 at his Olympic debut in Rio,
leading a resurgence for Australian men in ITU and Olympic racing.
“Bugs” has recently shifted his coach and training based to Leeds
where he trains alongside Alistair and Jonathan Brownlee. While he
is young enough for another Olympic campaign, he will relish the
opportunity Super League Triathlon gives him to race hard and fast
in exotic locales for the world’s largest triathlon prize purse.

PROFILE:
Country

Australia

Height

181 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

26-Jan-90
68 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• U23 World Champion 2012.

• 2x Noosa Tri winner (2013, 2014).
• 3x WTS podiums.

• Oceania Champion 2014.
• 9th Rio Olympics.

@aroyle90

aaronroyle.com

@aaronroyle

https://www.facebook.com/aaronroyletriathlete
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JONATHAN
BROWNLEE

Jonathan is the younger of the two Brownlees and is mentioned
in the same breath as his older brother Alistair, but has also
distinguished himself as the two-time reigning World Sprint Triathlon
Champion and 2012 ITU World Champion. He narrowly missed out
on the 2016 ITU World Championship when while leading the race
he nearly passed out. Alistair came to his rescue and pushed him
across the finish in second place in a touching scene that inspired
millions around the world. Despite their obvious care for each other,
the pair battle hard on the triathlon course. Sibling rivalry drives the
Brownlee brothers, but itís that competition that has made them
the champion athletes they are today and will light up the course at
Super League Triathlon come race day.

PROFILE:
Country

Great Britain

Height

181 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

30-Apr-90
70 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• ITU World Champion 2012.

• 2x 2nd ITU World Championship (2013,
2016).

• Silver, Rio Olympics 2016. Bronze,
London Olympics 2012.

• 2x World Sprint Triathlon Champion.
• U23 World Champion 2010.

@jonny_brownlee

http://thebrownleebrothers.com/

@jonnybrownleetri

https://www.facebook.com/thebrownleebrothers
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ALISTAIR
BROWNLEE

Alistair Brownlee has been untouchable at the last two Olympic
Games and rises to the big occasion like no other, gaining
recognition as the world’s best one-day racer. He and brother
Jonathan are known to race “full gas” from the front, pushing the
pace on the swim and bike, but Alistairís devastating run has

clinched the victory for him more times. He is the only athlete ever
to defend Olympic triathlon gold and also has two World titles under
his belt. Can he lay claim to being the best of all time, despite being
three short of Gomez’s five World titles? Maybe Super League
Triathlon will help decide that.

PROFILE:
Country

Great Britain

Height

184 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

23-Apr-88
70 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• 2x Olympic gold medalist (2012, 2016).
• 2x ITU World Champion (2009, 2011).
• 3x European champion (2010, 2011,
2014).

• U23 World Champion 2008.

• ITU Junior World Champion 2006.

@alibrownleetri

http://thebrownleebrothers.com/

@alistair.brownlee

https://www.facebook.com/thebrownleebrothers
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RICHARD
MURRAY

Starting out as a junior duathlon world champion who didn’t know
how to swim, Richard Murray has established himself as the most
successful Olympic-distance triathletes out of Africa. The selfacknowledged “farm boy” has grit: in the lead-up to the Rio Olympics
he broke his collarbone in a bike crash, but only two months later
claimed the duathlon world championship. He could be the only
one who can keep up with training partner Mario Mola on the run,
outsplitting the Spaniard in Rio after the notoriously tough bike ride.
Will we see this strong bike-runner shape the dynamics of Super
League Triathlon?

PROFILE:
Country

South Africa

Height

180 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

04-Jan-89
70 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• 2x Olympian (2012, 2016).

• World Duathlon Champion 2016.

• 2x World Junior Duathlon Champion
(2007, 2008).

• 2x All African Triathlon Champion.
• 2x WTS wins.

• 11x WTS podiums.

@rd_murray

http://www.trimurray.com/

@rd_murray

https://www.facebook.com/richardtrimurray
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HENRI
SCHOEMAN

Henri Schoeman is a fish in the water with consistently one of the
fastest triathlon swims on the ITU circuit. And why not: his brother
is an Olympian swimmer for South Africa. In his debut Olympic
triathlon performance in Rio, Schoeman showed he is more than just
a fast swimmer. He converted his lead-pack swim and bike effort into
a bronze medal with one of the race’s fastest runs, making history
as South Africa’s first triathlon Olympic medalist. A few weeks later
he won his first ITU Grand Final in Cozumel, bumping up his world
ranking to fourth overall. Now he aspires to become world champion
and Olympic champion, bettering the record of his inspiration Javier
Gomez.
This breakout star is only just getting started. Up next? Super
League Triathlon.

PROFILE:
Country

South Africa

Height

170 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

03-Oct-91
59 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• 2016 Rio Olympics - Bronze.

• 2016 WTS Grand Final, Cozumel - 1st.
• 2016 WTS Ranking- 4th.

• 2014 Tongyeong World Cup- 1st.

• 2014 Commonwealth Games- Silver
(Team Relay).

• 4 x ITU African Champion.

@h_schoeman

http://www.henrischoeman.com/

@henrischoeman

https://www.facebook.com/henrischoeman
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JAKE
BIRTWHISTLE

There’s plenty of talent bubbling up in Australia, and there is no
better example of that than Jake Birtwhistle. The Tasmanian-born
22-year-old comes from a running background; from the age of 15
to 18 he was crowned Australian champion and won 11 national
titles over the middle to ong distance events. With a run pedigree to
match the Brownlees, Jake has progressed through the tiers of ITU
triathlon to become competitive at the World Triathlon Series level.
Snubbed for a Rio Olympics berth despite finishing at WTS

Yokohama ahead of who was picked instead of him, the Tasmanian
prodigy will be looking to prove his naysayers wrong with Super
League Triathlon setting the stage.

PROFILE:
Country

Australia

Height

183 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

04-Jan-95
68 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• U23 World Champion 2015.
• 2nd WTS Hamburg 2016.

• 2x Australian junior champion.

• World Duathlon junior champion 2014
1st Nepean Triathlon 2016.

• 11x Australian middle-long distance
running titles.

@jakebirtwhistle

http://www.jakebirtwhistle.com/

@jakebirtwhistle

https://www.facebook.com/jakebirtwhistletriathlete
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BEN
SHAW

Growing up in Australiaís tri capital Noosa in Queensland, young
Ben was captivated by the stories of racing around the world told by
the international athletes that returned every year to train and race
there. Raised with a background in surf lifesaving and a black belt
in taekwondo, this straight-A student decided to forego University

to become a professional triathlete. As an 18-year-old, Ben won
the ITU Junior Aquathlon World Championship. Ben lights up the
course with his swim and bike pushing the pace, figuring in raceshaping breakaways that have gotten him to podiums and wins. Can
his aggressive racing score him the ultimate win at Super League
Triathlon?

PROFILE:
Country

Ireland

Height

191 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

14-Nov-91
73 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• 2009 ITU World Junior Aquathon - 1st.
• 2012 Gamagori ITU Triathlon Asian
Cup-2nd.

• 2012 Subic Bay ITU Triathlon Asian
Cup- 2nd.

• 2012 Chengdu ITU Triathlon Premium
Asian Cup- 2nd.

• 2012 Jiayuguan ITU Triathlon Premium
Asian Cup- 2nd.

• 2013 ITU WTS Yokohama-13th.
• 2014 ITU Premium Asian Cup
@BenShawTri

https://superleaguetriathlon.com/

@benshawtri

https://www.facebook.com/BenShawTri

Zhenjiang- 1st.
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JORIK
VAN EGDOM

Jorik van Egdom is one of the few athletes to have held concurrent
U23 world championships in triathlon and duathlon, and sets himself
apart with concurrent U23 and Elite duathlon world championship
titles. A track and field star who transitioned to triathlon at the age of
16, he is able to deliver a scorching run off the back of a blistering
bike ride, holding off all challengers to fly to the finish tape. He
enters the big leagues at Super League Triathlon, racing against the
world’s toughest triathletes.

PROFILE:
Country

Netherlands

Height

185 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

16-May-95
73 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• U23 Triathlon World Champion (2016)

• U23 and Elite Duathlon World Champion
(2016)

• U23 Cross Triathlon World Champion
(2015)

• Junior Duathlon World Champion (2013)
• Junior Triathlon European Champion
(2014)

• Junior Cross Triathlon World Champion
(2013)

@jorikve

https://superleaguetriathlon.com/

@jorikvanegdom

https://www.facebook.com/jorikvanegdom
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CRISANTO
GRAJALES VALENCIA

Despite strong success as a junior triathlete, Crisanto Grajales
had to scrape for sponsorship, support, and training opportunities
growing up in Mexico, a country known more for its boxers. This
school of hard knocks shaped the kind of athlete he became:
scrappy and doggedly determined.
He secured his second Olympics berth by outsprinting Kevin
McDowell by one second at the Pan American Games for an
automatic spot in Rio, where he finished 12th. He also came second
to Mario Mola at ITU Yokohama, overtaking Kristian Blummenfelt on
the final lap of the run for a career-best podium. Crisanto fights for
every finish; Super League Triathlon may yet be the fight of his life.

PROFILE:
Country

Mexico

Height

166 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

06-May-87
58 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• 2 times Olympic Games,

• 28th place Olympic Games London,
England 2012.

• 12th place Olympic Games Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil 2016.

• 6th place Grand Final Edmonton,
Canada WTS. 2014.

• 1st place Pan American Games Toronto,
Canada 2015.

• 4th place Grand Final Chicago, USA.
WTS. 2015.

• 7th place world series of triathlon 2015.

@CrisantoGrajale

https://superleaguetriathlon.com/

@crisanto_grajales_valencia

https://www.facebook.com/CrisantoGrajales/
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ANDREA
SALVISBERG

Growing up in a triathlon-mad household where their mother was a
repeat age group qualifier for the Ironman World Championship, it
was almost a foregone conclusion that the four Salvisberg brothers
would become triathletes themselves. What one couldn’t have
predicted was their success: three of them would make the national
team.

A national champion multiple times over, 2016 was Andrea’s
breakthrough year when he made his maiden Olympic appearance

in Rio and finished 16th, the top male Swiss. He also took bronze
at the ETU Championship in Lisbon on a podium that also included
Javier Gomez and Dimitri Polyanskiy. He will again race them in
Super League Triathlon, where much higher stakes and tougher
racing will draw out their best performances.

PROFILE:
Country

Switzerland

Height

180 cm

D.O.B.

Weight

01-Feb-89
74 kg

KEY CAREER RESULTS:
• 3rd European Champs Portugal 2016
• 16th Olympic Games Rio de Janeiro
2016

• 12th Grand Final Cozumel 2016
• 2 x Top 10 WTS

• 6xSwiss National Champion

@TriCAndy

http://www.salvisberg-bros.ch

@salvisbergbros

https://www.facebook.com/salvisbergbrothers/

